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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following statements regarding NMS usage are true?
(Multiple Choice)
A. The NMS supports alarm management. For example, the Up/Down
change of a port can be immediately reported to the NMS through
trap, so that the network administrator can discover and
rectify network faults in a timely manner.
B. Based on user requirements, the NMS can generate reports
periodically, providing reference for subsequent network
optimization.
C. The NMS supports performance management. It automatically
collects statistics about the CPU usage and memory usage of
devices, helping the network administrator analyze network
performance bottlenecks.
D. The NMS supports configuration file management, including
automatically backing up, comparing, and restoring the
configuration file, allowing the network administrator to
configure automatic batch configuration file backup.
Answer: A,B,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
For compressed files, the virus detection system can directly
detect.
A. False

B. True
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are implementing a package management solution for a
Node.js application by using Azure Artifacts.
You need to configure the development environment to connect to
the package repository. The solution must minimize the
likelihood that credentials will be leaked.
Which file should you use to configure each connection? To
answer, drag the appropriate files to the correct connections.
Each file may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You
may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view
content NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 4
DRAG DROP
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
1.Decryption 2.Check input rate limits 3.NAT outside to inside
4.Routing
5.Inspect CBAC
Reference: NAT Order of Operation
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/tech/tk648/tk361/technologies_tech_n
ote09186a0080133ddd.shtml
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